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Modeling of electronic transport in scanning tunneling microscope
tip–carbon nanotube systems
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~Received 22 September 2000; accepted for publication 26 January 2001!

A model is proposed for two observed current–voltage (I –V) patterns in a recent experiment with
a scanning tunneling microscope tip and a carbon nanotube@Collins et al., Science278, 100
~1997!#. We claim that there are two mechanical contact modes for a tip~metal!–nanotube
~semiconductor! junction ~1! with or ~2! without a tiny vacuum gap~0.1–0.2 nm!. With the tip
grounded, the tunneling case in~1! would produce largedI/dV with V.0, smalldI/dV with V
,0, andI 50 nearV50 for an eithern or p nanotube; the Schottky mechanism in~2! would result
in IÞ0 only with V,0 for an n nanotube, and the bias polarities would be reversed for ap
nanotube. The two observedI –V patterns are thus entirely explained by a tip–nanotube contact of
the two types, where the nanotube must ben-type. © 2001 American Institute of Physics.
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Current–voltage (I –V) characteristics have been r
ported by Collinset al. for a system with a scanning tunne
ing microscope~STM! tip and a carbon nanotube at roo
temperature.1 The STM tip was driven forward into a film o
many entangled nanotubes on a substrate, and then wa
tracted well beyond the normal tunneling range. At a d
tance of;0.1 mm above the surface, there was usually el
tronic conduction between the tip and the film sin
nanotubes bridged the two regions. At;1 mm, only one
nanotube remained occasionally, and the electronic con
tion was still maintained. One end of the nanotube contin
sticking to the tip during retraction, while the other cons
tently stayed in the film.I –V characteristics for this tip–
nanotube system had two different patterns for low~,1.95
mm! and high~1.98 mm! tip-to-film distances as schemat
cally shown in Figs. 1~a! and 1~b!. The lower-distance case
showed largedI/dV with V.0, smalldI/dV with V,0, and
I 50 near V50 ~type I!, while the high-distance cas
showed rectification, i.e.,IÞ0 only with V,0 ~type II!, if
the tip was grounded~different bias definition from that in
Ref. 1!. In this letter we propose a physical mechanism
explain the observedI –V patterns.

We consider that the observed characteristics stron
reflected the nature of the tip~metal!–nanotube~semicon-
ductor! contact. The other end of the nanotube was entang
well into the film, and simply provided good ohmic conta
We will argue that there are two different mechanical cont
modes, vacuum gap~left! and touching~right! modes as in
Fig. 1~c!, depending on the presence or absence of a
vacuum gapd;0.1– 0.2 nm at the junction. These modes a
analogous to physisorption and chemisorption, respectiv
Once admitting their existence, it is naturally shown th
I –V characteristics are type I in the vacuum gap mode
type II in the touching mode. We will show that the nanotu
had to be ann-type semiconductor, unlike often observe
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p-type semiconducting nanotubes2 in field-effect-transistor
~FET! applications.3

Experimentally, the STM tip was not placed at the e
of the nanotube as if it were an extension, but contacted
side of the nanotube so that the tip and nanotube surfa
faced each other. Thus, one-dimensional cylindrical junct
effects4 are not relevant here. Additionally, in Ref. 5 it wa
shown that nanotubes will generally flatten on a substr
due to van der Waals interaction. A nanotube will flatten
the STM tip surface in both contact modes shown in Fig.
Therefore, the tip–nanotube junction is approximated w
by the traditional planar junction model.3

Band diagrams are shown in Figs. 1~d!–1~f! for type I
~left! and in Figs. 1~g!–1~i! for type II ~right!. On the metal
side,EFM is the Fermi energy andfM is the work function.
On the semiconductor side,x is the electron affinity,EFS is
the Fermi energy, andEG is the band gap.Ec and Ev are
conduction and valence band edges, respectively, and de
on the applied voltageV after the tip is grounded.fn andfp

are Schottky barriers andj5EFS–Ev . In Fig. 1~d!, valence-
band electrons tunnel to the tip withV,0, resulting in
smallerdI/dV. Figure 1~e! shows a thermal equilibrium with
V50. In Fig. 1~f!, tip electrons tunnel to the conduction ban
with V.0, resulting in largerdI/dV. The vacuum gap pro-
vides flexibility for Ec and Ev to align freely withEFM by
absorbing the necessary voltage drop for a givenV. In the
touching mode,fn and fp are fixed regardless ofV. The
Schottky forward transport occurred at the same bias pola
as thevalence-band tunneling of Fig. 1~d! did. Thus, Fig.
1~g! follows with V,0, and the nanotube has to ben type.
Figure 1~h! shows thermal equilibrium and Fig. 1~i! shows a
reverse condition withV.0 with negligible current. We note
that for p nanotubes, the entireI –V pattern simply shifts to
the positiveV direction in the vacuum gap mode, while
rotates 180° in the touching mode. Thus, if the Schot
forward transport had occurred at the same polarity as
conduction-band tunneling of Fig. 1~f! (V.0), then the
nanotube would have beenp type.

In the vacuum gap mode, we assume that the total
9 © 2001 American Institute of Physics
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ergy E and the parallel momentumkr5(kx
21ky

2)1/2 are con-
served in the tunneling,6 wherekx andky are transverse an
longitudinal momenta, respectively. Nanotubes are finite
thex direction, andkx is not exactly conserved, whileky is.7

Both are conserved for infinitely wide nanotubes. The na
tube used in the experiment is sufficiently wide that the s
bands are treated as a group in akr integration with the
effective massmi for band i ( i 5c,v). We consider asemi-
conducting~17, 0! nanotube with a 1.33 nm diameter, th
closest to the experimental 1.36 nm~Ref. 1! in the zigzag
tube families.8 Valence and conduction subbands are giv
in Ref. 8 by Ev(k,n)52 f (k,n) and Ec(k,n)5 f (k,n) (n
51,2,...,17), respectively, where f (k,n)5uVpppu@1
64 cos()ka/2)cos(np/17)14 cos2(np/17)#1/2. Vppp is an
overlap integral~22.5 eV!, a is a lattice period~0.246 nm!,
and k is the momentum along the tube (2p/)a,k
,p/)a). There are 34 valence subbands and 34 cond
tion subbands. We evaluatemi by averaging the inverse

FIG. 1. STM tip–nanotube system with two mechanical contact modes~a!
type-I and~b! type-II I –V patterns.~c! Schematic showing the vacuum ga
~left! and touching~right! modes. ~d!–~i! Band structures for operation
points in theI –V patterns:~d! valence-band tunneling (V,0), ~e! equilib-
rium (V50), ~f! conduction-band tunneling (V.0), ~g! Schottky forward
(V,0), ~h! equilibrium (V50), and~i! Schottky reverse (V.0), where
the STM tip is grounded.
n

-
-

n

c-

masses of the first 17 subbands from the band gap for e
band~i.e., valence subbands with a top atG, or conduction
subbands with a bottom atG!, respectively, and find
mc /m(5ac)5mv /m(5av)50.216 with m being the
vacuum electron mass. The tunneling currentI i via bandi at
zero temperature is given~the upper sign forc and the lower
for v! by6,9

I i5
4pmeS

h3 E
EFM2eV

EFM
dEu@6$E2Ei~V!%#

3E
E~17a i !6a iEi ~V!

E

dWD~W!, ~1!

where the integrations are performed forE and normal~z!
energyW ~converted from thekr integration! in the metal.
The lower limit of W integration is complicated due to th
E2kr conservation discussed above.e is the unit charge,S is
the tip–nanotube overlap area,h is the Planck constant, an
u is a step function.D is a transmission coefficient and a
sumed to depend only onW.9 EG50.54 eV andx54.6 eV
~graphite work function! 2EG/254.3 eV for a ~17,0!
nanotube,8,10 andfM54.5 eV for a tungsten tip. These num
bers define the vacuum barrier height, andD(W) is calcu-
lated with a Wentzel–Kramers–Brillouin~WKB! approx-
imation.6 Image potential3,6 is not considered, and the sem
conductor band bending3,9 is neglected, but they do no
change our qualitative conclusions.S, d, andj will be deter-
mined to fit the experimentalI –V data best.

In Fig. 2 the vacuum gap mode leading to the type-II –V
characteristics is assumed.j shifts the entireI –V curve hori-
zontally and the best fit is obtained forj/EG50.65(.0.5).
This is consistent with our conclusion that the nanotube w
n type. For very larged such as 0.40 nm,dI/dV asymmetry
for opposite polarities is more enhanced than in the exp
ment, andS is unreasonably large;4000 nm2. This is cer-
tainly not the case. Ford;0.1– 0.2 nm withS;3 – 34 nm2,
the curves are indistinguishable.d is measured from the
natural separation defined by the surface bonding, and t
is no lower limit.Sshould be around 100–1nm2. Thus, these
are all likely candidates, and we will not narrow it dow
further. The calculated current is smaller than the measu

FIG. 2. Type-II –V characteristics~with experimental data of Ref. 1!, cal-
culated with the tunneling formula in the vacuum gap mode.
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one and the measured voltage intervalDV for I 50 seems
narrower thanEG /e50.54 V. EG greatly depends on the d
ameter, and large deviation from the above value is unlik
~e.g.,EG50.4 eV for a diameter as large as 1.8 nm!.11 The
semiconductor band bending and the finite temperature~the
experiment was carried out at room temperature! reduceDV
effectively,9 and they would explain the discrepancy. We
not explicitly include a series resistanceRS representing the
bulk film resistance and the film–electrode contact re
tance, etc.RS is implicitly included ind andS. The overall
fitting is reasonable, and the results correctly recover la
dI/dV with V.0 and smalldI/dV with V,0, one of the
key experimental findings.1

In Fig. 3 the touching mode leading to the type-III –V
characteristics is assumed. We explicitly includeRS this
time. In an equivalent circuit with a Schottky diode andRS ,
the diode currentI D , the diode voltageVD , and the total
voltage V are related byI D52I 0@exp(2bVD)21# and V
5VD1I DRS with b the inverse temperature.I 0 is a constant
related toSandfn . The diode-only characteristics (VD ,I D)
are plotted in Fig. 3 withI 053.53310218A, resulting in a
discrepancy. We thus introduceRS51.54 MV, and plot the
characteristics (VD1I DRS ,I D). This recovers the experi
ment well.

The experimental current level in Fig. 3 is smaller th
that in Fig. 2. In the former, the tip–nanotube binding will b
weak~physisorption like! and there will be a vacuum gap, s
thatSwill be too large in order to support the tension on t
nanotube from the film. In the latter, the tip–nanotube bin
ing will be stronger andScan be smaller. This is because t
tension always tends to reduceS by pulling the nanotube
down. S will be minimized in the touching mode where th
binding is strongest~chemisorption like!. In fact, we can
recover the aboveI 0;3310218A by expecting, e.g.,S
;0.1 nm2 and fn;0.5 eV(,EG) with the Richardson con
stant A* ;101 A/cm2/K2 in I 05SA* T2 exp(2bfn),

3 where
T is the temperature.S andfn in these ranges are possibl
For further investigation,S, fn , and A* need to be deter
mined experimentally.

FIG. 3. Type-II I –V characteristics~with experimental data of Ref. 1!,
calculated with the Schottky formula in the touching mode.
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Similar I –V characteristics to the type I here have al
been observed for drain current versus drain voltage in na
tube FETs.2 However, some results were not due to the s
nario discussed here, but due to the Coulomb block
mechanism12 for shorter nanotubes~;0.1 mm! at much
lower temperatures~;4.2 K!. Such an example was reporte
in Ref. 13. We have shown that the nanotube wasn type.14 It
was freshly out of the film and was hanging in air througho
the experiment.1 On the other hand, nanotubes placed on
silicon dioxide surface in the FET applications were cons
tently p type regardless of their lengths~0.3–3mm!.2 Contact
electrodes probably could not provide holes everywhere
long nanotubes. The observedp-type behavior would be re
lated to the trapped charges3 in the silicon dioxide layer of
the FET structure, and/or oxidation.14

In summary, the observed experimentalI –V
characteristics1 for the STM tip–nanotube system are e
plained with a tip–nanotube contact model. In the vacu
gap mode, we expect differentdI/dV at opposite bias polari-
ties and I 50 near V50 reflecting the conduction- an
valence-band tunneling. In the touching mode, theI –V char-
acteristics are rectifying, because of the usual Scho
mechanism. We have argued that the Schottky forward tra
port occurred at the same bias polarity as the valence-b
tunneling did in the experiment, and concluded that
nanotube was ann-type semiconductor.

The author acknowledges M. Meyyappan, T. R. Gov
dan, R. A. Kiehl~University of Minnesota!, and B. A. Biegel
for fruitful discussions.
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